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Buskey Hurls Crucial ACC Game

Tar Heel Mine Hosts Gamecocks
will not be quite as reticent
about getting things done as in
the past.

"We're going to be more
aggressive from this point on,"
he said." We've lacked that so

he is a slow starter, and Eddie
Hill will be ready in relief.

The UNC coach indicated
he has not made a firm
decision on a starting
shortstop.

Danny Denton, who has
started most recently, is
batting .289 but has
committed seven errors in 12
eames. John Rudisill is the
other possible starter, He
hitting 545, mostly as
reserve.

Carolina is currently 8--6

far. I'm looking for some Old
Leaguers, and what I call an
Old Leaguer is a boy who can
make play after play and be
consistent."

T think we've got boys who
can do it."

PizzaOld Milw

By OWEN DAVIS
DTH Sports Writer

Carolina Coach Walter
Rabb, whose baseball team
needs a win against South
Carolina to remain afloat in the
Atlantic Coast Conference
race, has picked senior
righthander Tom Buskey to get
that victory this afternoon.

Gametime for the
conference duel is 2:30 at the
UNC diamond.

Buskey, a strong 6-- 3,

210-pound- er from Harrisburg,
Pa., has become the top Tar
Heel hurler this season after
two years of pitching in the
shadows of first Gary Hill, then
David Lemonds.

He presently holds a 4-- 2

record and 3.23 earned run
average.. He has struck out 34
in 39 frames, allowing only
eight walks.

Robert Rhodes, who
according to Rabb has not
pitched much this year because

To U SC
threat in the 100 yard dash.

Meet time this afternoon is

2 p.m.

Ckapel Hill: 208 W. Franklin SL

Join the Inn Crowd
FetJnrtnf. runout ft I "3 A
rr.th Bik.d Y mmt

Carry Out or Eat in
Opn Mon.-Thu- r. 11 A.M. 'til 12 P.M.

Friday and Saturday 1 1 A.M.ti1. 1 A.M.
Sunday 4 P.M. 'til 11 PM.

Order by
Phone for Fatter Service

Durham 2SS-S- Chapel H1U MWltt
Allow Approximately 20 Minutes

Carolina Record Holder John Jessup

. . .Puts Shot For Tracksters Vs. USC

Thinclads Travel

I' Ignites
ATLANTA (UPI)-T- he

Atlanta Braves seem to be
capturing a touch of that old
Milwaukee Magic.

The first three years the
bouncy Braves played in
Atlanta after moving from
Milwaukee were disappointing.
The. excitement wasn't there.
The team which moved from
Boston and drew nearly six
million fans the first three
years in Milwaukee drew only
four million its first three in

private remarks was reported
by a newsman the golfer did
not know was present.

Trevino Apologizes

1.2 in the ACC while the
Gamecocks were 0--3 in the
conference going, into Friday's
doubleheader with N.C. State.
For UNC to stay in the thick
of the fight for the ACC flag, it
must avoid adding to its loss
column, all important in this
conference because all teams
do not necessarily play the
same number of games.

The winner is picked on a
strict percentage basis.

"We still think we have a

aukee
Atlanta
Atlanta, although it had 33
more playing dates here.

One reason the Milwaukee
Braves did better at the gate, of
course, was the fact that they
were far better on the field.
The Braves were second Iwice
and third once in their first
three years in Milwaukee. They
have been fifth twice and
seventh once in Atlanta.

The past three years in
Atlanta fans had the feeling
that once the Braves got
behind they stayed behind. It
mattered not whether statistics
supported this theory. The
feeling was there. If the Braves
trailed in the late innings, the
fans left the ball park in droves
or turned off their radios and
slept.

St. Petersburg, Fla., Port
Charlotte. Fla., and Port
Malabar, Fla.

"I'm living on borrowed
time," said Miss Whitworth. "I
just hope my luck holds out a
little longer."

But that was only a distant
second in '68 since Carol
Mann, the blonde who
has supplanted Mickey Wright
as Miss Whitworth's current
leading challenger, tore up the
course with an LPGA record

200.
"I'll keep on playing my

own game," Miss Whitworth
said.

"We'll just have to wait and
see whether that's going to be
good enough this time."

Kathy, born in Monahans,
Tex., started playing golf
before she was 15 and turned
pro at the ripe old age of 19 in

. December 1958. She got her
first pro win at Phoenix in
1962; won eight tournaments
in 1963; after an off year in
'64 when illness and injury
limited her to one victory, she
hasn't won less than eight
victories a year since.

She has been the top money
winner the past lour years
tying Miss Wright and the late
Babe Zaharias for that
distinction, and appears well
on her way to a fifth and
another record.

CHAPEL HILL'S

Golfer Record

Carolina's road weary track
team is in Columbia this
afternoon for a dual meet with
South Carolina, a group the
Tar Heels have beaten a couple
of times already this year.

UNC engages in its fifth
consecutive test away from
home seeking to get back in

the win column after an
unprofitable venture last
weekend at Maryland.

The Atlantic Coast
Conference powerhouse
Terrapins flattened Coach Joe
Hilton's thinclads 126-1- 9, by
far the worst trouncing the Tar
Heels have suffered this year.

Carolina and South Carolina
were originally scheduled to
meet here this afternoon, but
work on the new track around
Fetzer Field forced the meet to
be transferred to the USC
campus.

Thus it is that the
come-bac- k hopeful Tar Heels
find themselves on hostile
ground again. There hasn't
been a meet in Chapel Hill
since the ACC indoor games on
March 1.

very good chance to do well in
this conference," said Rabb. "I
don't see why we can't plav
with the best.

"I realize our pitching has
to get better, but I think our
boys are capable of doing it.
We will get a little tougher at
bat with men on base, too. A
college team generally is better
with men on base from the
middle of the season on as the
boys get used to the situation."

Rabb also says the Tar Heels

m TT

agic
Braves

This year the feeling is
different. From the opening
game you sensed the Braves
could come from behind, that
they could win the close ball
game.

They did just that in their
first home stand. The only
game they lost they lost big,
12-- 3 to Cincinnati They came
from behind in each of their
three wins over San Francisco.
Two of their three wins over
Cincinnati were come-from-behi-

efforts and the third a
1-- 0 cliffhanger.

I used to call them the
"hero-a-da- y Braves" in
Milwaukee. They were that
again Sunday when they edged
the Reds twice in a double
header.

Clete Boyer provided the
opening game heroics He
produced the Braves' one-ru- n

lead in the eighth by working
the Reds for a bases-loade- d

walk and then protected
three brilliant fielding

plays in the ninth.
Orlando Cepeda, the newest

Brave, had driven in a winning
run in three of Atlanta's first
four victories Sunday he tied
the nintcap with an eighth
inning home run over the
centerfield fence, and Felipe
Alou won it in the ninth by
knocking in his third RBI of
the day.

It rained all Sunday
morning cutting the
doubleheader attendance to
23,064. What the crowd lacked
in numbers it made up in
enthusiasm.
' Actually, fans may never
come to bigger Atlanta like the
droves that descended from
Wisconsin's forests into
Milwaukee. Baseball in general
does not hold the monopoly it
once held in professional

sports.
But the excitement from

the field is flowing through the
fans, multiplying and surging
back through the team.

Free Car Wash
(with $5 Gas Purchase)
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WAX
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Learn to fly. The UNC Flying
Club offers low rates in its
three clubowned airplanes.
Contact fulltime instructor
Charles Douthit at the Williams
Airport in person or by phone
968-938- 6.

REWARD. Lost: Brown and
white male Springer Spaniel, 1
year old. Wearing collar, no
tags. Return to Julian Dietche,
35 Rogerson Drive. 929-284- 3.

(5sp Qero

2 bedroom apartments
furnished and unfurnished now
and for June 1. 1 bedroom
apartment furnished. Southern
Rental Agency, 121 W.

Rosemary Street, 942-566- 0.

LUXURY CHATEAU
APARTMENTS --one bedroom,
100 wall to
wall carpets, disposals,
dishwashers, 2 pools, tennis
and basketball courts,
laundromat, club house.
Large 800 sq. ft. Model open.
Phone 942-666- 1.

ONE OR TWO BEDROOM
APART MENT-air-conditio- ned,

wall to wall
carpets, dishwashers, disposals,
2 pools, laundromat,
convenient location. (No
unmarried undergraduates,
please.) Phone 942-701- 0.

4

ed two bedroom
mobile homes, 10 X 45 and 10
X 50. $80 and $90 per month.
Available June 1. Call
929-285- 4 or 942-174- 9.

Male help: short hours, gjod
pay, opportunity for salary
increase. Car necessary. Begin
now or in June. 8 a.m.-- 5 p.m.
942-595- 3.

Part-tim- e: Typing, scientific
(thesis) background. Arr. hours
to suit. Typewriter and
materials furnished. Apply 235
Wilson Hall days or call
966-552- 4 after 6 p.m.-DiSalvo- . Lou

FEAR OF PUBLIC
SPEAKING? Dr. Lawrence
Van Egeren, Duke University
Medical Center, is studying fearof public speaking. Any male
having such fears who isinterested in participating inthis project: pfcast contactMrs. Cobb at 933-1- 1 07(Speech Office). You will bepaid for approx. 6 hours spenton the Youproject. will not beasked to give a speech.

Goofballs Explode
On Flops,' 23-- 6

NEW YORK (UPI)-L- ee

Trevino apologized to the
Augusta National Golf Club
today for critical remarks made
about this year's Masters
tournament.

The U.S. Open champion
and his statements were made
in a private conversation, not
intended for publication. He
said he was rapping his own
inability to play the course,
not the course itself.

Joseph C. Dey,
commissioner of professional
golf who released Trevino's
statement in New York, said
no punitive action was
contemplated.

Trevino said he had made
his remarks, including a
statement that he did not want
to play the Georgia course
again, in a discussion with
fellow golfers Gary Player, Chi
Chi Rodriguez and Charlie
Sifford.

"The remarks were not
intended for publication and
must have been overheard by a
newspaperman who was
eavesdropping," Trevino said.

"I have long felt that we
players are entitled to privacy
in the locker room.

"I apologize to the Augusta
National Golf Club if my
remarks seemed critical of the
course. I wasn't really
criticizing the course I was
just criticizing my own
inability to play it well with
my type of game. I appreciate
what the Augusta National
Club has done for golf in
putting on the Masters
tournament."

Dey said the "negative
criticism" implied in Trevino's

Visits UNC
this weekend. Although she
does not play the game, Miss
Freidlander is an avid golf
enthusiast.

V

Since then UNC has stopped -

Clemson in Tiger country,
taken part in the Florida
Relays and the State Record
Relays, and last Saturday, of
course, tnere was tne jviaryiana
loss.

Earlier Carolina had handled
South Carolina in a double
dual meet here in the Tin Can
and in the Big Seven meet also
here.

440 specialist Terry Sellers
leads Hilton's charges into the
fray today. The slim junior
from Lookout Mountain, Ga.,
very rarely finishes out of the
money. In fact he was the only
first place Tar Heel a week ago
at College Park.

Sellers, who also has relays
duties, will lead a strong
contigent of UNC runners in
the sprints and intermediate
events.

(

Freshman Mike Canzonieri
apparently has rounded into
top shape and is a potent

Chi Psi, 5 and SAE Blue, 4.
Hughes struck out ten

Manly softball batters in 4
innings to lead the Ruff in
Rebels to a 14-- 3 romp over
Manly. Manly's pitcher walked
ten men, and Ruf fin converted
7 of them into runs.

Other softball scores: Kappa
Psi Blue, 8-P-

hi Gam Blue 1;
Sigma Mu Blue 5 Beta
Blue-So- x 3; Phi Kappa Sig Blue
10-D-elta Sig Blue 4; ZBT Blue
7-- TEP Blue 2; Sig Ep Green
Gnats 6 Phi Kappa Sig Green
O; Kappa Psi White 4-- ZBT

Diggits 0.

Miss GGO
Myrna Freidlander, the

unofficial queen of the recent
Greater Greensboro Open, is
visiting the Carolina campus

Post Office

ATLANTA (UPI)-Ka- thy

Whitworth, current queen bee
of the touring professional lady
golfers, is after a record this
week.

Miss Whitworth has won the
last three LPGA
tournaments there have been
only four in all this year and
needs the lady Car ling Open
which began today to match
Mickey Wright's streak.

Miss Wright, who reigned
for a decade before going into
partial retirement, won four
straight twice, in 1962 and
again in 1963.

Now comes Kathy
Whitworth, who won $59,097
last year, more than any
woman golfer had ever won in
a year, with a good chance to
get into the act.

The 20-year-o-
ld

145 --pound Texan has been
battling Miss Wright, 34, for
the ladies' golf throne since
1963. Although Mickey still
has a 31-victo- ry bulge, 80-4-9,

what with having started
winning six years earlier; Kathy
is fast matching her money.

Miss Wright, who has won
more than $250,000 playing
golf, started this year less than
$30,000 ahead. If Kathy chalks
up as wide a margin again this
year as in 1968, she'll hove
into first place on the career
money list.

She certainly is off to a fast
enough start, earning $8,835 in
her first four outings.

After the Burdines
Invitational at Miami back in
January, a tournament the
proettes don't like to talk
about because an amateur,
Jo Anne Carner, beat 'em all
there, Kathy Whitworth put
together consecutive wins at

N
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For Sale: 1960 Mercedes-Benz- ,

type 190b. Recent major
engine work. Maroon with
white leather . interior. Call
Mike at 929-356- 7.

For Sale: 350 cc Bridgestone
Motorcycle. '68 model, 40
horsepower, excellent
condition. 3000 miles, new
tires, extremely fast. Must sell
immediately. Call 489-275- 0.

'63 Ford Galaxie 500, V-- 8,

automatic, power steering and
brakes. Recently overhauled.
$725. Call 933-409- 8.

1963 MGB. Engine and
transmission just rebuilt.
Strong, well-tune- d engine.
BRG, semperits, oil cooler
radio, heater. $1500. Call
929-315- 9,

3-- 7 p.m.

1960 220 S Mercedes. All
leather interior. Automatic
clutch. Becker radio. Good
shape. Call 929-199- 3 after 6.

1962 A-- H Sprite, Mk. II. New
front suspension, paint, top
and engine work. Honda 160,
international orange, custom
fender and seat, cross-ove- r

popes. Call 933-477- 7.

1965 Austin Healy convertible
for sale. Wire wheels, radial
tires, abarth mufflers. $1350 or
bast offer. 942-545- 1 between 5
and 9 p.m.

For Sale: 1964 Norton 650.

Runs strong, looks fair. New
sprocket and chain. $450. Jack
Rand, 968-907- 4.

Honda Scrambler, '350 cc
Webco Conversion, cam, carbs,
non-sli- p clutch, extra parts.
929-427- 1.

65 Dart GT, black with
maroon interior, excellent
condition. $800. 929-427- 1.

For sale: Basketball
autographed by varsity,
purchased at APO auction.
Best offer. Call 933-468- 1 after
12 noon.

'68 Corvette Conv. Excellent
condition, 4 speed, power
steering and brakes, other
extras. Low mileage. Call
929-271- 9 after 5 p.m.

1956 Chevrolet or V-- 8.

Excellent tires, running
condition. SI 00 or best offer.
Call 967-286- 5.

Sports Car Autocross Sunday

at Lake wood
Shopping Center, Durham.
Register 11-1- 2 noon. Everyone

welcome to watch or
participate. Y'all come. For
more information call Harriet
968-911- 3.

The PiKa Goofballs
unleashed an offensive machine
which really stunned the TEP
Flops, 23-- 6. PiKa was ahead
12-- 5 through the first five
innings, but exploded for 11
more runs in the sixth inning.

Pi Lambda Phi Blue scored
6 runs in the second inning and
1 more in the fourth, and held
on to edge Sig Ep Blue 7-- 6.

The TEP Mops pushed 6
runs in the first inning by
virtue of 6 errors by the DU
Easter Seals and 2 hits by the
TEP. The final result: TEP
Mops 10, and DU Easter Seals
2.

Chi Psi Blue took the lead
from SAE Blue in the third
inning by a 4-- 0 score. SAE
fought back to tie the score at
4 in the sixth inning but Chi
Psi Blue then prodeeded to
score the final winning run in
the seventh inning. Final score:
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OPENING
NOW 3 LOCATIONS

NORTH HILLS RIDGEW00&
CHAPEL HILL

HAND PACKED

ICE CREAM
QUARTS PINTS

30c 15c
OFF OFF

ROYAL RAM
WEEKEND SPECIALS

Giant Choice Sirloin Steak Char-broile- d

to perfection. Along with Salad, Potato,
Hot Rolls - butter, Glass of Sparking
Wine- - $3.60

Homemade Lasagna
Salad, Rolls-butte- r, and Red Italian

Wine.

81.75
Regular Hours 5:30-8:3- 0

(By popular demand we will be open til 10
tonite and Saturday nite)

DON'T FORGET OUR 3 DIFFERENT DAILY
LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS FOR $1.25

ROYAL RAM
929-436- 5

Beautiful New Clothing

at the

ROYAL DUCK

New Summer Dress Bells
Bright White Bells
Felt Hats

49cCREATION BURGER
SANDWICH Reg. 75c

FOR QUALITY
YOU CAN TASTE
OVER 30 FLAVORS

BALL PARK

HOT
D0G

Rifc19c
SAVE 20c

45c
Reg. 65c

ALL FLAVORS

CREATION CLUB

SANDWICH Reg. 95c

ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH Reg. 85c

59c

59c
FREE Month of Sundaes

(5 Any Flavor)

Name
Address
Phone J

Deposit At Any Ice Cream
Creations btore

DOUBLE-DI- P e
CONE IVQ

Reg. 35c

ICE MILK J

milk 29c I

SHAKE Reg, 45c j

Open 9-- 5 IVIon.-Sa- t.

Over Sutton's Drugs
Behind the


